GURNEYENVIRONMENTAL

FROM WATER SUPPLY TO WATER RE-USE

AERO-FAC® SDS
SLUDGE DIGESTION SYSTEM
A “Nature Based Solution”

Low Carbon Footprint,
Front-End Buffer, Sludge
Digester, Odour Control
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Load-Activated Diffused Air Runs Only When
Needed With No Routine Maintenance
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a “Nature Based Solution” based on
the well-proven Aero-Fac® total treat‐
ment system, a high-process-rate 100% wastewater treat‐
ment system. The SDS System can be used to both expand
the capacity of an existing A/S WwTP and fully digest sludge
on site. SDS also can solve serious common issues such as
peak, shock and storm flows. SDS will self digest all biosolids/
sludge, thereby eliminating that cost and complexity. Aero-Fac®
SDS employs a highly advanced and optimised version of a
completely biological aerated facultative treatment process that
automatically adjusts to handle extreme variations in flow and
load. Aero-Fac® SDS also incorporates remarkably fast and easy
construction techniques, uses little energy, requires exceptionally
easy operator skills and almost no operator intervention, almost
no maintenance, and yet produces excellent effluent quality that
can be superior for discharge, reuse and/or irrigation.

Original Oxidation Ditch
Final Clean-out Before Start-up of SDS

West Newton, UK WwTP - 2005
Eliminates Sludge & Handles Peak Flows/Loads

West Newton’s Aero-Fac® SDS Handles
Large Flow/Load Peaks From Routine Large
Events Held at Sandringham

A COMPLETE ON-SITE SLUDGE DIGESTION SYSTEM

Aero-Fac® SDS self-digests all sludge on-site and requires no pre-screening, sedimentation tanks, clarifiers, sludge removal, dewatering, chemicals or conditioning, no routine sludge disposal or the associated lorry tanker traffic in and out of
the treatment plant. Sludge is continuously self-digested within the SDS cell.
Aero-Fac® SDS also allows the A/S WwTP to receive a stable, uniform flow/load.

NO ODOUR SDS CAN RESOLVE SERIOUS WwTP ISSUES

For years Gurney Environmental has had an enviable reputation for its ability to
solve severe odour problems associated with existing treatment plants. SDS digests sludge with no odour issues to disturb nearby built-up areas.

EXTRAORDINARY FLOW/LOAD FLEXIBILITY

Seldom does a wastewater treatment plant see exactly
the same flows or loadings throughout its lifetime or
even during various parts of a day, week, month or
year. Whether from tourism, storm water infiltration
and flows, local industry, growth or other issues, flows
and loads vary at many facilities. This is where the
Aero-Fac® SDS System really shines with the ability to
automatically adjust, thus handling shock, peak and
storm flows automatically.

EXTREMELY LOW CARBON, CAPEX AND OPEX

Aero-Fac® SDS offers a very low, sustainable operating
cost by utilising a fully biological process along with
wind powered aerator/mixers matched with an innovative diffused air aeration system. Overall the system
can operate at anywhere from 40-85% less than typical
activated sludge systems.
The wind powered SERIES 3 aeration/mix units have
been extensively proven in wastewater treatment. The
completely stainless steel diffused air aeration components are also unique in that they require no routine
cleaning or maintenance resulting in an extremely low total life-cycle cost. Even
the fan blower is a low-pressure, low wear, low maintenance unit.

COMPLETE INFO AND MORE DETAILS

Refer to the full Aero-Fac® brochure for more detail
and pictures of how the system is constructed, the
equipment involved and the science and technology behind Aero-Fac®. The SDS
system can help extend the life of existing A/S WwTPs as a low carbon option.

48 Bergen Way, North Lynn Industrial Estate
King’s Lynn, Norfolk PE30 2JG UK

Water and Wastewater Treatment Systems
available from Gurney Environmental
Aero-Fac®, PTS® & SDS® Wastewater
Treatment Systems
Accel-o-Fac® Wastewater
Treatment System

Nitro-Fac® Ammonia Removal System
SERIES 3 Wind/Electric Aerator/Mixer
SERIES 5 ‘Tarantula’ Electric Surface
Aerator/Mixer
WEARS ResMix Mixing System ‘Source
Management’ for Reservoirs
WEARS Resmix Vital for Covered
Reservoirs

T: +44-1553-776202
E: info@GurneyEnvironmental.com • W: GurneyEnvironmental.com

Environetics Covers, Baffles and Walls
TYTAN® Algae Management System

